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Italian Parliament Adjourns 
Midst Stirring ScenesThe CRE CENT To-Day

THIS IS THE BILL

“ The Brother Counts A 2 Reel Pathe Photo Play
‘THE TREACHERY OF BRONCHO BILL’S PAL”—As G. M. Anderson can play it.

“RED AND PETE PARTNERS” AND “THE GIRL, THE COP AND THE BURGLAR”—A comedy of comedies
Laugh! Well, you will laugh

The Crescent has the latest Musical Hits. The Hall has been newly decorated, and is in splendid condition

■f • •? ' H-- ;r

Italians Know Their Duty, Says Premier Salahdia
Rome, March 30.—A group of Na^ mon while the archbishop blessed thjp

tionalists who sent a telegram to the soldiers, invoking victory. The na-
Duke of the Abruzzi syishing “an im- tional anthem was playedkon the or- , 
minent victory to the Italian fleet gan.
commanded by the Pz’ince, who has I It was .announced to-day that a 
raised the Italian flag highest," have! royal decree will soon be signed, es-- 
received from the Duke a message tablishing rules governing the sojourn 
thanking them for the sentiments. of foreigners in Italy The purpose 

The adjournment of Parliament un- of this is to protect the country 
til May 12 did not pass without stir- against spies. A movement is uiujer- 
ring scenes, .further indicating ths ; way here to substitute women for men 
general disposition in Italy 'to enter iu industrial occupations, in the event 
the war. Wild applause greeted all of complete mobilization. The meu 
remarks which referred to a realiza- will receive their positions back when 
tion of Italian aspirations, The So- the): are discharged, 
cialists first proposed an adjournment President Hawltsley, of the British 
until April 15, but the motion was Society for the Protection of Animals
defeated. Deputy Turate attacked lias been asked by the Italian Govern- 
the Government and urged neutrality, ment whether he would be Willing to 
asserting that since the country was! organize a “Blue Cross Society” in. 
threatened by famine tumults

Come up—Some Programme, tills ! There’s a Seat For You

French Troops Do Splendid Work
in Battle Around Salot Woods

German Officials
Forge ILS. Military 

Attache’s Name

B BBBSBSS
§t A BATTLE PRAYERjptSSSÊz

mmfame!
r

------------------- - ! Washington, March 30.—The facts
eye-! bayonets they bounded forward and j regarding the sudden recall of Ma

of in a few minutes the ground was nor George T. Langhorne from his 
and! covered with dead Germans, many of post as military attache

O -God, to whom our fathers prayed. 
When in their darkest hour 

Thy Hand the great Armada stayed, 
And broke Napoleon’s power.

Paris, April 2.—An official
witness describes the capture 

I Sabot Woods, between Souain

were this country in case of war. Ije 
inevitable, hence Parliamentary con- presented estimates showing the cast
trol was necessary. including

Premier Salandrr replied explain- horse ambulance, food for animals, 
ing that adjournment was indispen- surgical instruments and sjtatyef

of a complete hospitalat Berlin ’' mPerthes on the battlefront in France. ; whom arc still lying there.
He writ#*:

were obtained here today, and are 
From the ninth to the twelfth pro- presented herewith. They explain 

gross was made. We arrived to with- j why Washington officials made such Grant, as our sons go. forth, O Lord, 
To battle iir the field, **

Not pride, but duty, be the word 
Engraven on their shield.

“Each time we attack we gain our
each time they counter attack jn twenty yards Of the main Ger- a mystery about the case, 

we maintain our gain, said a Sergeant, | rnan trench, which was particularly Major Langhorne was recalled be-
explaining the operations around Pei

sable since the situation needed the' would be $15,000. 
exclusive attention of the Govern-1

P is understood 
the British Blue Cross Society, standsy: end :

J? ment, which must have corapelte free-; ready to provide a completely-ecpjip- 
dom of action. He said that reports1 ped hospital if contributions are start-
of famine were exaggerated, that: ed here, when Italy enters the war. 
the country was prepared to make
sacrifices and that the Government 

' was united and would safeguard ,

Unable to Withstand j cause it was discovered that personswell fortified.Though Driven From Home 1 thes. i the fire we were obliged to retire un-!in Germany were sending out xmau- 
“Between the adverse lines, where fifteenth, When an attack at thorized despatches over his name.

Your policy repre- the fighting has gone on for months,' f0ur o'clock in the morning resulted j Astounded by this discovery, and not
quantities of dead bodies lie, some of: jn jjg finaj capture. In pitch darkness desiring to raise any embarassment
them dating from the first engage-! our men approached silently until with the German Government, the au-
rnonts, their dried faces reduced to | ordered to Charge ; they then fell upon thorities here decided the best way
appearance of mummies .Beyond these ]jne of defence so unexpectedly to deal with the situation was to re
lines the sabot woods, which the tjlat l}]e Germans were bayoneted iiT call Major Langhorne at once and en- 
. nemy held strongly for months, were) their (Paehs. Only a few survivors deavor to keep the matter from be- 
the object of a systematic attack.

does not make you, penniless if Thou knowest, Lord, we count no cost 
Of sorrow or of pain,

If only those wo loved and lost 
Shall not have died in vain.

n fire oi M
! ?Fighting In

Passages Underground
you are Insured.
Milts tlio price of a new home for von. :Italy’s legitimate Interests and just 

national aspirations. The Premier’s
theThat assurance alone is worth

;Wo should not dare, O God, to pray 
Our prayers would be as naught. 

Had we not faith wc tight to-day 
For all Thy Word has tuaght.

cost of insurance. March 19.—Atspeech received loud applause and! Northern France,
taken this very moment some companies otthe vote on adjournment was 

Immediately. In voicing the custom- Belgians are engaged with the Ger 
ary Easter greetings, Signor Salandra man under circumstances that would 
added: “Italians know their future have appealed to the genius of Edgar 
duty." This provoked a renewal of Allen Poe. Just in front of Ramscap-

; pelle is an old monastery, the walls 
! of which have been battered to piee-

A Policy On Your House
or ïunnturo will cost you a very small ; succeeded in retiring to their rear coming generally known.

The situation was the more delicate 
because the false despatches credited

.
The Germans strongly fortified the 
heights dominating our positions at 
that point.

“On March 1 the general order was 
given that the woods must be taken.

. sum inline. Grant that Ty Spirit, Lord of Life, ;
Move o’er the embattled plan.

Till from the chaos of its strife 
Thy world be borne again:

1PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent.

!

“This movement concealed a trick.
A strongly organized blockhouse was 
unmasked behind the trenches and an

ts#the applause.by persons in Germany to American 
military attache dealt not only with 
military operations, but with politic-

-
Trieste Fears a Raid.!

Advices from Trieste are to the ef- es, but whose cellars and under-
le$L& from tlae BclcAa-■V r'r,mery sr°""a “mated’1o"reran™.mwh?JhG Kever>‘ *"« itiplomatlc development,

6 tor tost atteclt in the te .i a vto- mtll lM „.t„„ the Mock- Oermany.
]et machine gun fire, wfiicfi resulted 
in the capture of two lines of trench- 

A further advance was checked

feet that 4,000 Austrian troops hare ground passages
been sent to reinforce the garrison ground of a perilous yet picturesque

The vast cellars pass xxn-

IIn
And to this land which Thou hast 

made
So fair and free and strong,

God of our fathers: Lend Thine aid 
To war against the wrong:

T;
Naturally], 

from Germau sources, they presented 
the german (situation in a most favor
able light, and discredited on the 
other hand the achievements of Ger
many’s enemies. Being signed with 
the name of the American military

emanating 1 Hthere. It is said that the Austrian struggle.
authorities are in Tear of a sudden derneatli tlie beds ot two small at- 

I naval raid by the Italian fleet. It is fluents of the Yser called respectively
Gov- the Great and Little Resmes.

JJ.St.John house itself was attacked with fury.
liand-to-hand ftghtins; on the parapet
lasting one hour.

“At 5.30 we were inside. Bayonets

! mi-ï
es.

Thei reported here to-day that the 
eminent has ordered that all archives Germans have discovered the north-

outlet to the subterranean world.

by a vigorous counter attack.
“Our success was very costly. The 

Lieutenant Colonel commanding, a were reeking with blood: several of
Captain and two Lieutenant fell mort-: lhGm verc bent out ot sliar>e b> ex" attache, however, thfy bore the ap- 
ally wounded. ^ a£tcv v™ thJ nshtins pearance of impartial reports by a

"On the morning of the Xfh the went on with the butts of n es. neutral anû wholly competent mili-
“At dawn tne Germans counter at- tary observer, 

tacked twice, but weré stopped by our
our ; bombs, and we were master of Sabot despatches should fall into the hands 

With fixed j Woods."

For false and feeble is the sword 
Unsheathed in tyrant might,When Prices are 

Right stoek goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY—
We have a large

stock of FEEDS pur
chased when prices
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

W'iin Venice be removed to places of ern
safety. The martial spirit is evident and the Belgians occupy the opposite 

Bût, if our cause be righteous, Lord, gycrywherc, CVC11 ill the CltlircehS. vx"A. For sexeTai days both aide*
Thou wilt defent the right. j your DDrrèsponôeir went to service have been advancing step by step

.................................................................. ......... i in the Udine Cathedral to-day and a through these dark, damp and slimy
REAR THE MAIL ANti YtiVOCATE. i Capuehian preached a patriotic ser- underground passages.

!
Wr.-j!%

:
Germans made a move serious attempt ;
to regain the position.

“The spectacle furnished by
troops was magnificent.

The intent seemingly was that the
.

of Germany’s enemies and mislead
them as to the German operations

i and developments.
[did come to the attention of France

WARFARE land England, but with a result wholly

. \ e£\ * ,/f p—--------- -—
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) The despatchesCHINA WILL N OT 20TH CENTURY
BE INFLUENCED 

BY BERLIN, -• ..v.J

<
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wwilvougiTt of by tbeir perpetratore

TetTDgraÙ, March 25.—In retaliation)That is, they led to the discovery of 
for Russian occupation of Memel, the the P^ot ana lts abrupt termination 
Germans
Suwalki, capital of the Poland pro- 

I vince of that name, according to des- $20,000,000 For
! ZStVortZ gRZ- ! Belgian Relief Fund

no that every government building in 
Suwalki has been set afire and that 
the glare of the burning buildings on 
Tuesday niglit could be seen for
mi lès.

As a further act of vengeance, the

; : :
Paris. March 30.—The following 

! letter is published here from the 
' minister of the republic of China.

“As my attention has been called
to the reported interference of Ger-; 
many in China, and to the journey of : 
the German military attache to Mon-|
golia, I have requested the facts | 
from Peking.

“When hostilities between Great 
Britain and Japan and Germany be
gan, in order to facilitate the milit
ary operations, China defined the 
war zone. After the fall of Tsing- 
Tau, the government proposed the 
aboliation of the zone and sent 
communication to the Japanese min-

This matter is China’s duty to !

have applied the torch at by the recall of Major Langhorne.
1o

1UL jsa

'-Fis gplUr -A'

I London, March 26.—A financial re
port issued here today by the Ameri
can Commission for Relief in Belgium 
shows that foodstuffs of a total vax 
ue of twenty million dollars have

! wtr 08106 announced to-day. German tde,,''=r^i "• rBe,s,um atoce
warships have bombarded a number ; In„7 ni

Nineteen million dollars worth ot

New CapsV;...
’teV' : We have just received a special lot 

American Golf Caps, in the newest 
shapes and patterns.
Price 50c. to $1.50. •

ste as
îiiSlï

of unfortified Russian villages in the .
-i vrovince ,t Co„„,a„d. on ,he Balte. | ^ » »»» «” Z , , ™
3 ! Seven German batUeaMp., acoom- ™ fV. OT .S Stoed toi future

panted by 28 torpedo boats, appeared sllfMnt 0,.„th« fa"d tota ^ .
J ^ „ , 000 was provided by benevolent con -1along the coast near Polangeu and . . , , . . . „ ,, . .____vil | trlbutions either of food or cash, and

levelled the homes «f peasant vil- , . , rftnnnn „7ae nrri |j the balance of $30,500,000 was pro- j
"asers‘ w ,i vided by banking arrangements set

The German war office announced^ Jup by the Commission,several days ago that the government
| biuidings at Suwalki and other Rus- s

, , . . , Sian province capitals would be hnm-| ^(>V2l SCOtld Steel
never will be duped o the detnment, retaliation tor alleged Russia,, 1T-|J„ Am111al MppHn-r
of her own Interest,. j outrages. A press buerau statement' H°ldS AHHUal IVleCimg!

“When the Chinese foreign min-;

.Tunic SlilPts v
1 ! -•

iî if. É îrfMài
i

ister.
; settle.

“Haxing no connection with Ger-1
many, China will not allow herself to;
be influenced by Germany in any way
to compromise her cordial relations
with Great Britain and Russia, and |
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Gents’ English and American 

Soft Front Shirts, some coat 
styles, with soft or stiff cuffs. 
Many with soft collars to 

match.

:
■; ■/ /'

■ $me. a ^:V ; tI •0 $

J.J.St.John ■À n

|:®M ;î>
"M.v'V'v.W'-':
• VÆ 'Mu, virS i

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Rd from Berlin last night said that Ger-i ., TT . n .. , n-! ister was informed by the Russian ; man warships assisted in driving thej President Hams Predicts Ir06-:
: legation that the German military at- Rvssians out of Memel by bombard- perity With Advent of Peace—

tache was travelling in Mongolia and Pol and the road from Po-j A. S. Rende», of St. John’s, 
intended to blow up the Siberian |
Railway, he protested to the German 
minister, asking for explanations.
The latter wrote that the attache, as ‘MOFgan RobertSOÜ New Glasgow, March 31,-The an-
?rr' ,0"s 8,nce had g°”610 ‘I toventorefSabm^e

and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Railway I “At the same time, telegraphic in-; 1 eriSCOpC UeaCi plant, the Eastern Car Co., was held
Sillies, liar Iron, Barbed Wire and structions were sent to the Mongol!-; ——— today. The addFCSS Of President
Staples, Mild Steel, Galva. Telegraph an authorities to w-atch the traveller Atlantic City, N.J., April 2. Mor-^ Harris covered practically all the ^
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead t-eereily. The Chinese government ê'kfi Robertson, 0116 of tllê b6St-kllOXVÎl ; matters of ilHPOltaiKG before UlC
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence will not tolerate these reprehensible short story writers and the inventor j board. He reviewed briefly the con-
Wire, Tacks oî all kinds, Shot and acts and the inquiry is being continu-j of. the periscope, used on all submar-jditions which had been existent dui-
pptty. eA ines, was found dead in his room at ; ing the past year as affecting the com

“Following the occupation of Taki- ! the Alamac hotel this afternoon. I pany, the dilemma in which the com-
enloo, a portion of the mountainous I Physicians say he died from an over- j pany had found itself at the outbreak
troops on the frontier of Szechuan, a I dose of protiodide. - He sold heof the war, owing to its larger ship-
force was sent to retake the town, periscope to the government for jments of ore to Germany, and the

$50,000. unprecedented falling off iu profits.
Mr. Robertson was 65 years old. He then recounted the new markets 
The periscope was first conceived by which had been in a measure devel- 

in his book, The Sub- oped by the company to take the place 
When the story1 of the ones closed on account of the

particularly the manufacture of 
material and the orders secured

WËM
K.

' •
1 m

i Price 60c to $1.40 bilangen to Liban. Nfld., a DirectorIThe Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

I ■ ■o I.

Soft Felt Hats «

: | f! ' !l®l
Special line of Jobs, in assorted Greens, Browns,

and Fawns. Price..
Very smart line superior quality in shades of 
Brown, Green, Fawn, Grey, Navy and Black. 

Price.. .

ap
mis

.. 85c.■P t-.« i> ■: gw

mÆÊÊ
Si X'/-

Iimi

: i
east % :im

I -'
. . .$1.50• t:

IfHi; ’HI* S

I i *
FREE TO BOYS 

AND GIRLS New INecRtles V. . ' fl

fÆ&Æs
Afterwar^ they returned to the can- 

! tournent and never assembled. On 
1 the Thibetan frontier all foreigners

- 3:
r ,

Just to hand, a lot of wide end Scarves. 
Newest designs,

i

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras,, „ . . .. n .Footballs, Foantain Pens, etc^ etc. for arc searched, as reported by the Bn-
selling 85 Of our Beantifni Art Pie-1 tish con8uL A newspaper rumor ** 
lares, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
lb!1 some today. Address GOLD ME- 

. »AL ART C(L, P.V. Bor 63. St, John’s.

t/i
Mr. Robertson 
marine Destroyer. „ .v mi

■•if30c and 40c Eifirst published in 1905 officials of,war ithe German minister instigated the
movements of these troops is false. 1.

“Negotiations continue on the Jap- for the author and asked him if lie Tor heavy forgings for the ship build-

— .-..en»- *-H
I LTm—L™ J°Ld P»rt ; is a! mode, of it which I have already ! conU^^r a wav^ of

Hardly, but advertisers should Arthur. The increase of the Japan- patented. |c ith the advent of peace.
worry, and that’s a sure thing esc forces in Shantung is confirmed,; Officials of the company were so , .. - q.. jobn*s xjfifl
Almost lery newsboy In town but the Japanese minister asserts ; impressed that they jpurchased the in-1 • ' dlre<^or,
sells The Mail and Advocate, as these troops are to replace the gar- vention for the price named.__________ "

A financial appeal on behalf of Mr. U
recently made'through ADVERTISE IN THE

was
the Holland Submarine company sent war

Narrow’ String Ties from
i:$10c up : (Xm■

WE SHOULD WORRY!

STEER BROS.Well a.s a large number of shop rison. 
agents, in different sections ofIt Robertson was 

“Chinese Minister in Paris.” American magazines.
HOU WEIH TEH,“(Signed) MAIL AND ADVOCATEh., the city anvl outportB.
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